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May 2012 

Next Event 
Saturday, May 12th 

Drag Racing at Rock Falls Raceway 
 Eau Claire WI 

 

Check the NCC Forum for Details! 



 
 

A note from the NCC Prez: 
  
It's FINALLY Spring!  Time to get those Chevelles/El Camino's/Malibu's dusted off, get some 
fresh fuel, and go for a cruise!  May should be a busy month the club Drag Racing Event at Rock 
Falls, then the May meeting at Kevin/Dashboard's, then a Memorial Day cruise. 
  
I know I get a 'spring' in my step (yes, pun intended!), when I can walk out to the garage and start 
the Chevelle up!  Whether Spring motivates you to get yours out of the Cars Apart Club, or 
connect the battery and go for a cruise, I hope you're ready for another great car season with 
Northstar Chevelles! 
  
Stan 
 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

Northstar Chevelle Club  
Saturday, April 21st, 2012 

Jon Herman's and Forest Lake Sportsman's Club 
11 A.M.-1 P.M. Then Gun Range shooting until 3 P.M. 

 
 
AGENDA 

 New Member Introductions (1 Present) 
 Old Business 

o Club account has a balance of $5100  
o John D. gave an update on the web use (964K Views, 105 Registered Users, 64K 

Hits. 
o  

 New Business 
o Mike Sabby has picked up the new club 4' X 6' banners that include 1964-1987 

Model Years on the sign 
o A motion was made and approved by unanimous vote to donate $100 to member 

Kurt Eastberg's wife's cancer fund/cruise-in scheduled for June 6th 
o  

 Upcoming Events  
o Rock Falls NCC Drag Racing-Sat. May 12th (Meet at Tony Hoffer's at 7:30 A.M.)  
o NCC May Meeting-Sat. May 19th (Kevin/Dashboard's Place-Eagan-Details to be 

emailed to members) 
o NCC Club Picnic Cruise-Sun. May 27th-Details to Follow 
o Kurt Eastberg's Cruise-In & Hastings Cruise-In Sat. June 2nd 
o June 22nd through 24th MSRA Back to the Fifties 



 
 

Next Meeting 
Saturday, May 19th, 11:30am 

NCC Member "Dashboard" Kevin C's home 
Lunch, Club Business, then ?? (tech seminar/tips & tricks?) 

 
An email has been sent to current 2012 members! 

Check your inbox!! 
 
  

 
 
 
 

Don’t forget to purchase your 2012 Chevelle calendar!! 

 
 

Calendars are available at our monthly meetings, or you can order them using the Club 
Merchandise link on our website. Cost is $12 plus $3 S&H for up to 2 calendars. $10.50 S&H 

for 3 to 20 calendars. Shipping to a single address only with each order. 
 
 
 
 



 

March Meeting: Dick's Hot Rod Shop 

The following write-up for the March meeting at Dick's Hot Rod Shop was submitted by Bryan 
Flattem  for last months news letter via a private message on the club forum. I have to apologize, 
I have not been very good at checking my private messages. So here it is, a month late, and a 
lesson learned. Everyone remember to check out the club website and forum on a regular basis. 
And don't forget those PM's! 

March 2011 will go down in history as one of the earliest salt-outs of our lifetime. What’s a salt-
out? That’s when all the snow is gone and 
there has been a hard enough rain to get the 
chalky looking white salt powder off the 
streets. What better thing to do to celebrate 
than cruise down to a custom hot rod shop 
and take a tour? Unfortunately, the early 
timing left many members without cars due 
to unfinished projects or later in the spring 
storage release dates. Regardless of their 
ride there, a bunch of Northstar Chevelle 
members met at Dicks Hot Rod Shop in 
Lakeville, MN to see where the magic is 
made. 
  
The very first thing I noticed and heard repeated several times over was the cleanliness of the 
shop. The floor was coated and had no evidence of the art being created above it. The shop is 
decorated with neon signs high on the walls, organized workspaces, and smartly laid out 
equipment. They have their own paint and bake booth and can create all kinds of custom things 

with their computer aided plasma 
cutting table. Leaving the engine and 
transmission assembling to those 
specialists, the guys at Dick’s Hot Rod 
Shop can handle every other aspect of 
your build. 
Aside from all the cool things going on 
in the shop (a 1950 Chevy ragtop, a ’51 
Merc getting a chop and some 
sheetmetal work, and a Model A among 
others) there was a ’68 Chevelle getting 
some bodywork and paint done. There 
were parts racks full of trim removed 
from projects in-process and a glass 
display case full of plaques, trophies, 
and memorabilia from past car shows. 



 
In a separate building there’s even more eye candy. 
Well over a dozen projects in various versions of 
completion sat ready for their turn in the shop or on 
the road. Whether it’s a ’56 Olds getting some custom 
suspension and a chromed out Ram Jet big block 
Chev engine, or a ZZ430 (#5) awaiting it’s new home 
(a ’57 Chev coming up from Florida) , or any one of 
the other cool cars in there, you’re bound to tongue 
wag a little. We were all pretty content just 
wandering and ogling the sights when the cover was 
pulled back from a black ’72 Chevelle. Before it was 
even halfway uncovered, there was a crowd 
eyeballing the ragtop and white interior. Stan got the 
OK to unpin the hood, and when it came up it 
revealed the very original looking big block and stock 
looking engine compartment complete with tower 
style hose clamps. 
 
All of us from the Northstar Chevelle Club would 
like to thank our host Brandon and the  crew from 
Dick’s Hot Rod Shop for opening up their shop on their day off and spending a couple hours with 
our group of car crazy members. We do appreciate your hospitality and time. Thank You. 
 

        



 
Ride of the Month 

Rick G's 1964 Malibu SS Convertible 
 

Rick's Malibu was a sold new in southern Minnesota. It was originally a Goldwood Yellow 
Malibu SS convertible with black interior.  It left the factory equipped with 283 small block V-8 
and a Powerglide two-speed automatic transmission. 
  
His twin brother found it at swap meet (pictured below) in St. Cloud, and Rick purchased it 
thinking he would throw a set of wheels on it and use it for a driver. 
 

 
  
What he ended up with was a frame up “resto rod."  It now has a crate RamJet 350, Tremec 5 
speed, air ride, 4 wheel disc brakes, 3.73 posi rear end, Boyd Coddington Junk Yard Dog (17” on 
the front, 18” on the rear), Dakota Digital dash, Vintage Air and a cowl hood.  The body work 
and paint were done by Mike Anderson at Anderson Customs in Menahga Minnesota.  
Everything else was done by Rick's brother, which taught him a lesson.  He won’t be calling Rick 
from swap meets any time soon. 
  
The car was done about 5 years ago and Rick has put on 10,000 miles since. 
 
The following pictures show some the restoration process and the stunning final result. 



 

       
 

       
 

        
 

        



 

   
 

   



 

April Meeting: Forest Lake Sportsman's Club 
 
About 2 years ago, I proposed 
having a club event at a firearms 
range. I figured there would be a 
handful of members who would 
participate, and maybe a spouse 
who was interested would tag 
along. There was quite a bit of 
interest, including my 
discovering that a member who 
is experienced in firearms and 
range supervision. Fast forward 
to early this spring when Jon 
Hermann was able to coordinate 
a time and location that would 
best fit with out busy group. 
John’s background meshed perfectly with what we wanted to accomplish: a safe, educational, 
good time where members could do something completely different from the automotive scene as 
well as include other family members and maybe provide an experience that would otherwise be 
intimidating to try on one’s own. 
 
We met at Jon’s home for the standard bench racing session and club business meeting. Keeping 
an eye on the clock, Jon then took over the meeting’s direction and held a firearms introduction 
and safety session. He covered the essentials of firearms dangers, and the differences between a 
revolver and semi-automatic pistol. He also went over range safety and procedure.   
 

When we got to the range, 
Jon again relayed the range 
rules and everyone who 
brought weapons broke out 
their hardware. There was 
quite the assortment of 
weapons from concealable 
revolvers to 40mm semi-
auto pistols to scoped single 
action hunting rifles to an 
AK-47. There even was a 2 
shot pistol that uses smaller 
shotgun shells. Once 
everyone was loaded, targets 
were brought downrange, 
and everyone was back in  



 
the bunker, the command to commence firing was given. I specifically remember slowing my 
breathing and drawing down on my target  
 
when a large sound went off. I felt something like a direct hit by a soccer ball hit me square in the 
chest. Someone had brought a big caliber gun and they had just made it known.  
 
Once I got used to that, it was fine. 
Every few seconds for about 15-20 
minutes straight, there was the 
sound of rounds going off and the 
smell of spent ammo quickly filled 
the air. We were all out there for our 
own reasons. Some had never fired a 
gun in their life, some were there to 
try a new weapon, some (like me) 
were there to practice their 
marksman-ship, and some just 
wanted to take all their toys out and 
have fun. 
 
One of the best things about this event was the generosity of the members who were willing to 
share their weapons and share their knowledge with people who were interested in them. I 

borrowed a .22 revolver 
knowing that I had never 
fired one and this would be 
a great opportunity to get 
experience. I also got to 
fire a nice hunting rifle, an 
AK-47, a 9mm semi-auto 
pistol, and a .38 special. 
Not being the firearms 
fanatic that some members 
are, I won’t try to identify 
the various weapons 
specifically, but I 
recognized some brands 
and models from 
advertisements I have seen 
in gun magazines. 

 
Thank You to everyone who attended. I think I can also safely say thank you from everyone to 
Jon who not only provided a nice meeting place but pulled this all together and made sure we 
were injury-free and had a good time. 
-Bryan Flattem 



  

 


